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BASA UPDATES
BASA Two-Week Calendar at a Glance
Week of September 5
• September 7 – Regional Meeting, BASA
• September 8 – Special Education Workshop, Bricker & Eckler, BASA
• September 9 – Regional Meeting, East Central Ohio ESC
Week of September 12
•
•
•
•
•

September 12 – Regional Meeting, Montgomery County ESC
September 13 - New Superintendent Transition, Bricker & Eckler
September 14 – Regional Meeting, ESC of Northeast Ohio
September 15 – Legislative Committee, BASA
September 16 – Regional Meeting, Wood County ESC
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Click here to download the agenda and registration form.
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Click here to download the registration form.
Click here to download the agenda.
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Click here to register.
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BASA/OASBO/OSBA Winter School Finance Workshop 2022-2023
An annual update of timely topics impacting Ohio K-12 schools from the Ohio Department of
Education, the Ohio Auditor of State, The Ohio Education Policy Institute, and the education
associations.
Date: 12/2/2022
Location: Hybrid – OASBO Conference Center, 98 Commerce Park Dr., Westerville, OH 43082; and
Virtual online participation available. Please note In-person will be limited to the first 75 registrants.
Fee: $120 member/non-member
Click here to register or visit https://learn.oasbo-ohio.org/.
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PARTNER UPDATES
AASA Mental Health Summit and Newsletter
Join district leaders across the country in addressing the mental well-being of their
students, teams, and communities for a Mental Health Summit this fall.
October 6 - 8, 2022
Salt Lake City, Utah
Registration for this event is free and meals will be provided. Superintendents and one
additional member from their team are encouraged to attend. Attendees will be
responsible for securing their travel.
Click here to register.

September is suicide awareness month, and we want to share with everyone the
September Mental Health Newsletter that highlights the importance of everyone
working together to help prevent suicide. As a child experiences life’s challenges, it is
essential parents stay connected to their child, have real conversations, and be aware of
the stresses in their child's life that may be affecting their mental health. This newsletter
gives tips to parents on what they can do to help their child or a friend who is
struggling; talks about some of the warning signs of suicide and gives more information
on the resources available to those who are seeking emotional support. Together, WE
can make a difference in the lives of those we love and care for.
Click here to download the newsletter.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
New Resources & Learning Opportunities from the Ohio Leadership
Advisory Council (OLAC)

OLAC and the Ohio PBIS Network are excited to host
the 2022 OLAC & PBIS Showcase on December 6. This
FREE, virtual conference is designed to share powerful
examples about how district, building, and teacherbased teams are working together to impact all
learners AND showcase Ohio’s schools implementing
PBIS with high fidelity. This year’s event theme is All in
For Ohio’s Schools, Students & Communities, and they’re seeking presenters to share
stories about the work of their TBTs, BLTs, DLTs, and PBIS Leadership Teams and the
impact of this work on all learners—students and adults. Learn More & Submit Proposal:
https://ohioleadership.org/news-and-events/2022-action-forum
The OLAC Outstanding District Award is presented
annually to a district in Ohio that demonstrates
effective leadership practices. These practices, inherent
in the Ohio Improvement Process (OIP), include
shared leadership, the use of a collaborative-inquiry
process that uses data in decision making, and a focus
on success for all learners within the school system. If
you know an Ohio school district doing great work with the OLAC and OIP tools,
consider nominating them for the 2022 OLAC Outstanding District Award. Nominate
Now: https://ohioleadership.org/news-and-events/2022-outstanding-district-award
• PLEASE SHARE 👇👇Know an Ohio school district doing great work with
@OHEdLeadership and #OIP tools? Nominate them for the 2022 #OLAC
Outstanding District Award! Nominations are due October 21! Learn more!
https://ohioleadership.org/news-and-events/2022-outstanding-district-award
#EdLeadership #OhioEd
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Join the OLAC team for a series of free professional
learning sessions designed to provide educators
with the structures and resources necessary to
develop and support effective leadership at every
level. Explore OLAC’s latest online learning tools,
including modules, webinars, videos, podcast
episodes, and more to support educators as they
work to embed essential leadership practices at
every level of a school system. Remember, all resources are free, and you can earn credit.
Check out upcoming dates and topics. Learn More & Register:
https://ohioleadership.org/news-and-events/professional-learning-series
• Looking for free, high-quality PD? Check out @OHEdLeadership’s 2022-23
professional learning series. Sessions are virtual and FREE and explore different
topics and #OLAC resources. Learn more and register!
https://ohioleadership.org/news-and-events/professional-learning-series
Positive Behavioral Interventions & Supports (PBIS)
is an implementation framework for maximizing
the selection and use of evidence-based prevention
and intervention practices along a multi-tiered
continuum that supports the academic, social,
emotional, and behavioral competence of all
students. In light of the need for all Ohio districts to
engage with PBIS, this new module explains PBIS
overall, traces the development of PBIS, and examines empirical research on PBIS, and
points education leaders to resources needed to understand PBIS and use it well in their
schools and districts. Explore Module: https://ohioleadership.org/m/980
• New #PBIS module from @OHEdLeadership…this new module explains & traces
the development of PBIS, examines empirical research & points, educators, to
resources needed to understand PBIS & use it well in their schools. Explore the
free module: https://ohioleadership.org/m/980
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